For 100 years we have been teaching and learning agriculture at River Falls! We invite you to learn a little bit about us, our history, and hopefully have some fun in the process.

How to play: The contest is open to all UWRF Community members – faculty, staff, student and alumni. You have the month of July to complete at least 20 of the 25 questions below. Then mail or drop off your completed form to Holli Swisher, 210 Ag Science on or before July 31st. You will be entered into a prize drawing to be held August 6, 2012. Prizes include: t-shirts, caps, Falcon Foods gift certificates and more.

NOTE: Just write your answers next to the question. **W** = a question best answered by searching the internet.

1. One of the Geology program display cabinets on the 2nd floor of AGS, features a mammoth tusk found in Clifton Hollow near River Falls in 1964 by a young Physics faculty member. What is the name of this faculty member?

2. **W** Wisconsin is the number one producer of which fruit crop?

3. The winner of the “Tops of the Crops” award in the 2011 UWRF Crops Show has his/her name engraved on the plaque on the 2nd floor of AGS. Who won the 2011 award?

4. How many large overhead doors are there in the Ag Engineering Annex?

5. What five departments make up CAFES?

6. Who is the current dean of CAFES?

7. The original River Falls Normal School building opened in 1875. The first Geology course was taught there in 1877. Twenty years later in 1897, the building was destroyed by fire. The present South Hall was built on the site of the original building in what year?

8. The first Wisconsin Distinguished Agriculturist Award, featured in our Agriculture Hall of Fame, was given in what year?

9. The Wall Amphitheater and Wall Fountain are named in honor of Mel Wall, one time department chair of Plant and Earth Science who was killed in a plane crash while in Vietnam on a USAID mission. Wall is remembered along with other former faculty with his picture in the 2nd floor hallway of AGS. What year did he come to River Falls as a faculty member?
10. What was once located on the site of the present day Ag Science building? (Hint: Check out the early college history on our Centennial Web site: www.uwrf.edu/CAFES/CentennialCelebration) or the historical trivia on the Centennial bulletin board on the 2nd floor of AGS.

11. The main entry door nearest the Rodeo display on the first floor of Ag Science faces which direction?

12. According to the 1988 Seismicity Map on the 3rd floor Ag Science, how many earthquakes have occurred in Wisconsin?

13. How many cows can you find in the white fence pictured in the mural on the 3rd floor, Ag Science?

14. The Agricultural Mechanization Club recently changed their name to the Agricultural Industries Club. Find their bulletin board in the Ag Engineering Annex. Who is the current president of the club?


16. The history display on the 1st floor of AGS features the WRICO tool this faculty member used to create standardized letters and number in his Idea of the Month publication. What is the name of this faculty member?

17. The College established an Alumni Association in 1983. Alumni who are lifetime members have their names engraved on the plaque in the 2nd floor of AGS. How many lifetime members does CAFES have?

18. UWRF Professor and fruit breeder Brian Smith recently released a new fruit variety called ‘Black Ice’. What type of fruit is ‘Black Ice’?

19. AGS 100 is a faculty office assigned to the Agricultural Economics department. What is the name of the faculty member that occupies this office?

20. The Agricultural Education display on the 3rd floor of AGS highlights their student and supervising teachers. Name the high school where Sam Behrends did his student teaching?

21. The American Society of Agricultural and Biological Engineers (ASABE) sponsors an annual International Quarter-scale Tractor Student Design Competition which also features a cook-off contest. The UWRF team took first place for their main dish in 2009 and has the award on display outside the Ag Engineering Technology department office. The award is not a traditional wooden plaque, what is it?

22. Many residence halls are named after people important in the history of UWRF. How many former faculty affiliated with CAFES, and whose photos are in the display on the 2nd floor of AGS, have been honored in this way?

23. A dairy industry executive from Genex Cooperative, Inc. participated in the new promotional video for the dairy science program featured on the program website. What is his name?

24. The plaque noting that River Falls Teacher College incorporated a collegiate F.F.A. Chapter is on the wall in the hallway on the 3rd floor of AGS. What year was the chapter incorporated?
25. The 2nd floor of the Food Science Addition features viewing windows to two of the pilot plants. What are the room numbers of the two pilot plants?